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THE EXPENSE OF IT.
Treasurer Thompson on the Cost of
Distributing the Fund.
HIS SEEYICES ARE GIVES FKEE.

fti
X

Trunk Tragedy Which Wildly Agitated the
RUce tf Wheeling.

A Catholic clergyman at Johnstown had
great difficulty in securing a list of those of
his congregation who were saved. He got
some money to distribute among them and
the list is now complete. The situation in
the coal regions is very threatening.
TILgGBiK

TO

THE DI8PATCH.1

JonjfSTOWx, August
When
tioned about the expenses of the office where
the distribution of the money is being made,
Treasurer Thompson said he could not tell
what they would be. Judge Cummin had
hired a number of clerks and notaries who
would have to be paid. So far as his department was concerned, Mr. Thompson
said there would be no charges made. He
gave his own services free, and his extra
clerk hire, which would probably amount
to several hundred dollars, would be paid
out of his own pocket.
The same was true
of the Pittsburg fund. Every dollar of this
fund coming into his hands, as treasurer,
would reach the sufferers, the members of
the committee all giving their services
free.
As to the State Commission's expenses,
Mr. Thomrjson had nothing to say, but it is
understood here that Judge Cummin was
being paid for his work and Secretary Kre-mis on a salary. The other members, it
is presumed, make no charges, except that
likely their expenses are paid when they attend the meetings of the commission. Inasmuch as the daily expenses of the clerks
and notaries are considerable there is another
good reason why the matter of paying out
the money should be done as rapidly as possible.
Services were held at Camp Hamilton
this forenoon, all the soldier boys turning
out to participate in them. Rev. Father
Tehaney, pastor of St. John's Catholic
Church, which was destroyed by fire, tried
shoitly after the flood to have a registration made of the members of his congregation who were lost, as well as those who
survived. Owing to indifference on the
part of the people to come and report, he
was unable to get anything like a correct
Recently he received several
registry.
thousand dollars that had been contributed
for his peonle and becan distributing it to
the most worthy poor.
None received money, however, unless
they were registered, and when it became
spread abroad that there was money being
paid out there was much activity in the
register's office for a few days. The money
has about been paid out now, and a pretty
correct registry has been made. Father
Tehaney thinks the loss of life in the congregation will reach about 300.
The bridge over the Conemaugh gave
way considerably; again
and the
question that is bothering everybody is
how to provide means for erecting a safe
and permanent structure.
ques-
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STBIKIXG MIKEBS.
In ibe Gallitzin
and Ponxautawney Regions
The
Companies Threaten to Evict
Their Men From The
Uonses.

ISTEC1AL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!.

HtrairNGDOir,
JL The
struggle among the miners' in the Gallitzin
and Punxsutawney regions for an increased
rate for mining threatens to be a determined
and stubborn fight. The company at the
latter place, whose men are now on strike,
have
given
to the
notice
miners
that when they resume work they will receive 5 cents per ton less than they were
being paid at the time they struck, which
will make the rate 40 cents per gross ton.
The notification further says that if the
miners are not at work in five days they will
be evicted from the company houses. Should
this threat be carried into execution, however, the families of the evicted miners will
be supplied with tents to shelter them.
The situation in the Clearfield and
districts is viewed with forebodings
by business men and operators alike, in
consequence of the efforts of the operatives
in the Connellsville coke region to advance
the mining rate. It was due to the low
rate paid the miners in that region that
produced the five cent rednction at Gallitzin
a year ago, and
this reduced rate
that had the effect of causing orders held by
Philipsburg operators to slip from their
books to be filled by operators paving a
lower rate. This naturally led to uncertain
wore and a feeling of distrust and uneasiness among the miners in the Clearfield district, and finally culminated in the strike at
Gallitzin, Punxsutawney and other places.
The Connellsville rate ranged from 25c ur
38 cents per ton; at Gallitzin, 45 cents per
gross ton, and in the Philipsburg region CO
cents per gross ton.
At a meeting af the Clearfield miners and
those of Beech creek, held at Osceola Mills,
John L. Tackett, of Philipsburg, was
elected to visit thePocohontas,Va., George's
Creek, Md., and the Meyersdale regions to
procure aid in support of the miners now
on a strike. It is claimed by the
Clearfield operators
in the Punxsutawney
coal fields that they cannot
afford I to
pay
the
deadvance
manded by the miners at the latter place
because of the heavy character of the coal
mined there. There are other questions of
insufficient pay leading np to the present
strike that may result in a declaration lor a
general strike unless the operators (hall
concede to the miners.' demand.
Phil-ipsbu-

I

A TRUNK

MISTERL

The Supposed Tragedy Which Excited the
Wheeling Officers.
rSPECIAL TZLEGBAM TO THK DISFATCH.1

Wheeling, August 4. There was a big
sensation in police circles this morning, and
for a time it looked like the force had a murder mystery on hand. The Baltimore and
Ohio employes bent out word to the City
Hall that they had a trunk at the baggage
room which emited a decidedly ancient and
Hsnuite smeii.
Tbe officers broke off the lid, and found a
lot of air net and moldy clothing smelling
like bntchers' offal on the top of the trunk,
and under the tray was a dead pig wrapped
in wet grass. The trunk was marked to go
to McKeesport, Pa.
JUDGE
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BARGAINS

ti

596 dozen Jerseys,

896 pr. Lace Curtains,

Thirty-secon-

Cummin, a
member of the commission to distribute the
fnnds to the Johnstown sufferers, is lyine
dangerously ill at Cresson Springs, suffering from Bright's disease. His family
physician, Dr. Iiyon, of Williamsport, is in
attendance, with others. His recovery is
reported improbable.
Drowned in tbe 3Iononcahela.

An

daughter of Thomas Baker, a
employe of the National Tube
well-kno-

WOOL GRENADINES,

SHIELDS!
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THERE

last night.

Son.
Bobert Snow, aged 11 years, was arrested
by Officer Korison yesterday, by order of
Society.
Agent Dean, of the
Snow is the son of an
of that
name who had trouble with his wife, and
the children were placed in the Home of the
Friendless. Bobert is said to be incorrigible.
An

Anti-Cruel-
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HORNE & WARD,
dl FIFTH

au2--

NO DOUBT

BOOKS
IN SETS!

i

quality,
Reduced to 50c a yard.

25

3 sets Cooper's works, per set:
6 sets George Eliot's works, 8 volumes,
per set
2 sets E. P. Boe's works, per set
4 sets Prescott's works, per set.......
lset Emerson's work
20 sets Wm. .Ware's works, 3 volumes,
per set
23 sets Thomas Moore's works, 3 volumes, per set
4 sets Shakespeare's works, per set. . . .
1 set Shakespeare's works
1 set Shakespeare's works, Bolfe edition, per volume...
3 sets Oliver Wendell Holmes' works,
per set
1 set Oliver Wendell Holmes works,
per set
1 set Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's
works, 11 volumes, per set....
4 sets Victor Hugo's works, 6 volumes,
per set
1 set Hawthorne's works
2 sets Little Classics, per set
-- .
3 sets Bulwer's works, per volume....
2 sets Hume's History of England,
per set
3 sets Gorthe's works, per set . . .
2 sets Balxao't novels, pervolume....
2 sets Holland's works, per set.......
2 sets Elsie books, per volume.
3 sets Pansy books, per volume......
4 sets Plutarch's Lives, 3 volumes, per
set
2 sets Louisa M. Alcott's works, 8 vol
umes, per set
8 sets Oliver Optic's works, per vol..
3 sets Hark Twain's works, per vol..
3 sets Bret Harte's works, per vol....
1 set Kingsley's works, per Bet

..

FURNITURE,
CARPETS and
HOUSEFURNISHING
GOODS,
if economy is the object you
have in view.

Ber Ankle Wrenched.
Annie Coleman, a young girl living on
street, fell
Penn avenne, near Thirty-firfrom the platform of a cable car at Twenty-eight- h
st

KEECH'S

street yesterday morning, while attempting to board the car. Her ankle was
severely wrenched by the fall.

MAMMOTH

Cash

and Credit

House,

923 and 925 Penn Ave.,

house for you to patronize, if you want to save
money, and get dependable
and stylish merchandise.
is
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WATERLOO SHAWLS,

0 88

Reduced to $3 each.

3 00

Tne popular Summer Shawls all desirable
shades.

16 20
3 45
15 60
1 50

re- -

All high-claNovelty Silks
duced 50c on the dollar.
ss
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THE MAKSIOH,
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Largest and most promibently located hotel
with a new and
Restaurant attached.
350 chairs. Open all tbe year. Coaches to and
from Beach and Trains. Bropby's Orchestra.
1
CHARLES McGLADE.
THE HEW COLUMBIA.
CAPE MAY. N. J.
pens June 13, 1889. James Mooney. "Owner."
first-cla- ss

e2a-5-

(Late of tbe Hotel Lafayette.)

PINE

B0GGS & BUHL,

5 75
19 50
50

115,117,119,121

Federal

st, Allegheny
auS--

4 75
13 50

On a New Tack.

12 50

d

6 00
19 40'

Look out what you
now. Here's your choice.
Clothing of the buyers
make or qualpay-jus-

14 40
25 00

2 50
5 75
1 00
16 00
88
1 00

1 50
8 00

1 00
1 88
1 58
17 75

And many other favorite authors.

know-not-wh-
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LADIES'
FINE SHOES.

hand-turne-

AND COTTAQE3,

AL1EOUEST MOtUfTAlSS.

jy26-26or-

jel5
HOWLAND HOTEL,

LONG BRANCH,
WAi,TEB,Prop'r., Jiro. B. Schxossxs,
Manager, late of Hotel Duquesne, Pittsburg.
N.J-Hrc-

Jy7-5- 9

Thomson House, Kane,
mckean co., Pennsylvania

2.000 feet above ocean level. Open all the
year. Now prepared for the reception of summer visitors. Rates. "S2 00 per day and from
ST 00 to 311 00 per week.
Write for circular.
'
H. KEMP. Prop.

a

jylMl-stwrs- u

RENOVO HOTEL,

RENOVO, Clinton Co., Pennsylvania. L200
feet above ocean level. Open all the year.
Now prepared for the reception of summer
visitors. Hates, ti 00 per day and from (7 OU
to f 14 00 per week.
Write for circular.
C. H. KEMP. Prop.
STEALERS AND EXCURSIONS.
LIME.
EW YORK TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEERS- 10WK, FROM PIER 40 HOETU ill 'EH.
KAST EXPRESS MAIL SERVICE.
Servla, Anjrust 10, 2 p M Umbrla, Aug.3L8l30AX
trana, ABg.17, iu.au a m servla. Sent.
Anranla. Ana;. Si.tr M Kallla. Sept. II.11.8 JO9 A X
Bothnia. Am. 13.6.30 a jt Etrcrla, Sept.
AM
laDin passage, fmi au ana tlOO: Intermediate.
S35. Steerage tickets to and irom au pamiu
U1 oe at verr low rates.
VERNOM H. BKOW .N A CO., General Agents,
4 Bowling ureen, .New xora.
Agent.
J. J. JlcCOHMICK.
Fourth ave. and Smlthfleld st., lltUborg.

7,)rx

Clothing of our make,
that
"
we're responsible for.
Inferior clothing shan't
hide behind low prices any
longer.
We'll knock that
prop from under it.
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin
There'll be low prices for
No. 33.1
and Liverpool.
you at Wanamaker's, too. AN grading-ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
paring and curbing of Broad FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
We've said fair prices till street,
from Frankstown avenue" to Collins aveCabin passage S35 to faO. according; to locaUoa
nue, in tbe Nineteenth ward of Pittsburg.
of stateroom. Excursion S63 to too.
btcerage to and from Europe at Lowest Rates,
Now superior as our Whereas,
now.
appears by the petition and affiIt
davit on file in the office of the Clerk of CounAUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.. General AenU,
S3 Broadway. Mew York.
cils that
goods are we say, Low property
in interest of the owners of
fronting and abutting upon the said
Pa.
J. J. MoCORMICK. Agent, Pittsburg.mhlS-Prices.
street have petitioned the Councils of said city
to enact an ordinance for the grading, paving
We don't propose to hold andSection
enrbing of tbe samn; therefore.
1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
ALLAN LINE
this , season's goods for next. city
of Pittsburg, In Select and Common CounROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
THE ONLY DIRECT LINE
We'll make low prices sell enacted by tbe antboritv of the same. That the
Chief of tbe Department of Public Works be
From GLASGOW,
is hereby authorized and directed to adverthem. Let the cheap look and
au5--

State Line

,

D

Fleishman &Co.'s
SEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

tise In accordance with tbe acts of Assembly of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the
of the said city of Pittsburg relating
qualities in ordinances
sizes
thereto and regulating the same, for proposals
for the grading, panne and enrbing of Broad
Goods
Serges.
street, from Frankstown avenue to Collins
avenue, tbe contract therefor to be let in tne
PITTSBURG, PA.
make
manner
styles
directed by the said acts of Assembly
1,000
au5-and ordinances. The cost and expense of the
same
to
measure.
be assessed and collected in accordance
with tbe provisions of an act of Assembly of
Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, entitled
tbe
"An act relating to streets and sewers in cities
PAULSON
of the second class," approved the 16th day of
.
May, A D. 1889.
I
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of ordinance conflicting with the provisions of this
ordinance, be and the same is hereby repealed,
so far as the same affects this ordinance.
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 22d day of July, A. D. 1889.
.
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of (Select
Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY. President of
Sixth
Common Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
iB
ffi
Clerk of Common Council.
Mayor's office. July 26, 18S9. Approved:
WM. McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest: ROBERT
OSTERMAIER. Assistant Mayor's Clerk.
mm
JySO-Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7, page lOi
ao3-G30th day of July. AD. 1889.
No. 391
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
AN opening
of Clement alley, from Thirty- eigntn street to ort:etn street.
kit IbiiiiiiU 1 'MilsT li!s
1
Be
Section
it ordained and enacted by tbe
GOOD
Latf
TfTCT 1 1
city 01 Pittsburg, in select and Common Councils assembled, and it Is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of tbo same. That the
Chief of the Department of Pnblic Works be
and Is hereby authorized and directea to cause
Handsome, large, level, shaded lots at to
surveyed and opened within 60 days from
Oroveland, fronting Ohio river, accessible thebedate
of the passage of this ordinance.
by three lines of raiiiray.
Clement alley, from Thirty-eightstreet
to Fortieth street, at a width of 20
feet, in accordance with plans on file
Good building property, affording healththe Department of Pnblic Works
ful, cheerful and convenient homes. Largs in
by Council December 21,1874. The
avenue, Allegheny, at low approved
LADIES' BLAZERS, $3 60 and $4. lots on Benton long
damages
caused thereby and tbe benefits to
time.
prices and on
pay tbe same to be assessed and collected In
accordance with the provisions of an act of
In order to make room for our NEW FAIX
Choice home locations 12 minutes' ride, Assembly of the Commonwealth of PennsylSTYLE STIFF HATS arrlTing dally, we offer
5 cent fare on Central Traction road, ad- vania entitled "An act relating to streets and
tne following:
sewers in cities or the second class," approved
joining proposed Herron Hill Park. Lots the
16th day or May. A D. 1880.
One Dozen Outing Bargains.
jj20-17-30 to CO feetifront.
Section 2 That any ordinance or part or ordi'.
00
L Flannel Shirts
II
conflicting with the provisions or this
nance
3 00
2. Silk Shirts
ordinance be and the same is hereby repealed
3. Fine Jersey Shirts
3 GO
so
as
far
the same affects this ordinance.
82 50 and 3 00
4. Flannel Blazers
Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
25c and 60
5. Straw Hats...,.
22d day of July, A. D. 1889.
this
6.
100
Derby.
H.P.FORD. President of Select Council.
75
7. Soft Felt Traveline Hats.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk or Select
8. English Tennis Caps
50
GEO. L. HOLLIDAY. President or
CounclL
& English Silk Bel'a
50
Common Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
10. EnellshSilk Sashes
2 00
or Common Council.
Clerk
Men's
Stores,
Furnishing
00
11. "Perfection" Hammocks
1
Mayor's
28, 1889.
Approved:
office.
July
12. Sterling
Cane
100
WM. McCALLIN, Mayor. Attest: ROBERT
OSTERMAIER. Assistant Mayor's Clerk.
3 BMITHFIELD STREET,
Recorded in Ordinance Book. vol. 7, page 110,
100 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny.
1st day or Angust. A. D. 1889- an3 .
New line of Flannel Shirts just received. All
ApolllnarU. Bedford, Poland
DTTDT?
the new thina in that line.
Sorudel,
taris. Strontla,
Full lino of White Shlits, laundrled and
441 WOOD STREET.
Best values tor the money.
WATER assEr-Vl31r-Buflal0- '
Dyeinfr, cleaning and lanndry office.
.GEO. kJSTEVENSON fc CO.,
Pittsburg Telephone 1264; Allegheny TeleN. B. We are fillmpr mall orders promptly to
' SIXTH AVENUE.
phone 3a.
all parts of the United States.

504,506 and 508 Market st,

out

All
Thin

BROTHERS.

and
and
to

to

Wanamaker
& Brown,

street and Penn arease.
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LONDONDERRY,

andGALWAY

To

PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger Accommodations Unexcelled.
Prepaid Intermediate, $30. Steerage, J19.
Passengers by this route are saved tbe expense and Inconvenience attending transfer to
Liverpool or Irom New York.
J. J. MCCORMICK, or A D. SCORER SON,
Pittsburg.
my27-57otw-y

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express Servlet;

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
from Hew York,
ishln "CITY Or ROM
WEDNESDAY. Xag.il, Sept. IS. Oct. IS.
130.
Saloon passage. SCO to S10O: second-clas- s,
GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Ltver
Sao.
pool, (SO and sso. Second-clas- s.
Steerage passage, either service, 120.
Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers circular letters or credit and drafts
for any amount Issued at lowest current rates.
For books of tours, tickets or Information,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. nTY., or
J. McCORMlUK. Fourth and Smlthfleld: A. U.
J.
SCORER & SON. 41S Smlthfleld St., Pittsburg; W.
SEMPLE, Jr.. 183 Federal St.. Allegheny.
jjZUXWT

INVESTMENTS.

h

D

CHAS. PFEIFER'S

Lleht-colore- d

DR. ORR
And Associate
Physicians. No.
720 Penn avenue,
Pittsburg,
a brief
report of a few
cases
selected
from their many
patients for the
encouragement
of persons similarly affected:
Mrs. W. stated she had been pronounced in
curable by some traveling doctors. Her disease
Is one of which many ladies complain. She is
very much improved in three weeks' treatment.
t,
very great deformAnother case of
ity, now being treated wltbout pain and imlady
Young
with catarrh,
proving rapidly.
bronchitis and kidney disease: treated by a number of doctors, but grew worse; eained five
pounds during first month's treatment. Old
eentleman with varicose veins and ulcers on
right leg cured without an operation.
Consultation free. Office hours 10 to 1120
jy!7-A. X., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. Jt.
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PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 SO: see then
before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, 3 and
12 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

T
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Filr Trlsl of Hood's Sarsaparilla will convince any reasonable person that it does possess great medicinal merit. For all diseases of

the blood, for dyspepsia, headache and nervousness, for that tired feeling or loss of appetite It Is reasonably certain to be of positive
benefit.

BEECHAM'S REMEDY.)
PILLS
Cfnre BUXIOUS and
Nerrmu ILLS.,
25ctS- - a Box.
(THE GREAT ENGLISH

s.

WM. SBMPLBS STORES,
165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.

d

d,

AAA to EE.
These Shoes are made express-lj- r
for our trade; perfect fit and
wear guaranteed.
New stock of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Slippers, Lace
Oxfords and Newport Ties just
received.
Large assortment of
Tennis Shoes.

MANY BRILLIANT GEMS THIS WEEK.

.;

beginning to arrive the entire line of Summer Goods in all the various departments will be sold
Consult your interest by an early investigation of our prices.

In order to make room for the Fall Stock
regardless of cost value.

AND THEY SPARKLE:

HOW THEY GLITTER:

We are offering some rare bargains in Table Linens, Napkins,
Black Gros Grain Silk,
75c Black Dress Silks for 60c. $1 12
$1 25 Black Gros Grain now 95c. $1 50 Black Gros,Grain for Towels. $t 25 Table Damask, 72 inches wide, for $1. $1 Table
$t Black Surah now 75c. $1 25 Black. Surah now $1. Though Damask, 72 inches wide, for 75c 60c Table Damask, cream and white,
Turkey Red
these are good all the year around we have concluded to throw them in now 45c. 50c Turkey Red Tablings, 31 and
Tablings, 20 and 25c.
with the other bargaii !.
Best American Satines now"
light colored Satines now
imported Dress Goods now 55 and 60c, in fancy colors.
$1
Serges, 25c, were
40c Scotch Gingham for 25c, and the beautiful Challis at
75c imported Dress Goods for 50c
black Henriettas.
Bargains in black Cashmeres, 25c up. All-wo40c. 30c Henriettas for 20c, all colors. French Cashmeres, good line
prices
and
these
60c
off.
are Ji
of colors, 35c, 50c,
50c, were 65c. 75c Henriettas now 60c Cloth and Cassimeres, for
75c;
off. $2 50 and $3 colored Parasols, all now $1 25.
Special drives in Table Linens this week. $1 25 bleached Table Men's wear, ajl
now ft.
wide, now 75c. Attractive prices in Men's Furnishings, such as 50c Unlaundried Shirts
t iaDie Damask,
Damask,

87c
ti

i2.

37jc 37c

6c.

i2jc

all-wo- ol

Mall Orders receive prompt attention.

40-in-

all-wo- ol

i2ja

ol

A
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one-thir- d

For Summer trade wre have
complete lines of Ladies' Patent
Leather Foxed Button Shoes.
French Kid, Lille Kid and
Straight Goat Button Shoes,
and
machine-sewein all widths,
hand-sewe-

HEIGHTS INN

Location unsurpassed in most picturesque
region of Penna. All modern improvements!
purest water and finest air; steam heat: tennis;
illustrated circular. A R. GRIER. Birmingham. Huntingdon C- o- Pa.
PARK HOTEL BRUNSWICK
A leading hotel In every respect. Beanti-InJl- y
situated near the beach. All rooms command an unobstructed view of the ocean. Appointments unsurpassed. Drainage and Sanitary arrangements perfect. For information
address MORGAN A PARSONS.

one-thi-

120

Proprietor.

T

Salu-rUil-

INSURANCE CO,
Hartford, Conn.

B,S68,838 SC
Assets,
EDWARDS 4 KENNEY, Agents,
OQ fourth avenue Pittsburg,

fine Embroidered Nainsook and Swiss Shirting,
Reduced from 11 25 to 75c a yard.
Reduced from SI SO and S2 to $1 a yard.
Reduced from S3 to II 60 a yard.
Reduced from W to $2 a yard.
45-in-

Atlantic City.
ATLANTIC CTTT, N. J.
THE CHAliFONTE.
MOVED TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
UN8URPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
Salt water baths in the house. Elevator.
E. ROBERTS & SONS.

PAULSON BROS.,

Jel7-CW- T

ZLt L LN
NT A3
XEJ
January L 18S7.

1 50 quality,
Reduced to 75c a yard.

$1 25 and

4 seta Thackeray's works, 10 volumes,
per set
4 60
7 sets Scott'a works, 13 volumes, per

Silver-heade-

As to where you should buy
your

Passers-B- y.

Thomas Beagan and Michael McCarty,
who were arrested by Officer Bichardson on
Cass avenue, Allegheny Saturday night,
were fined $3 and costs yesterday morning
by .Mayor Pearson. Xfie men had some
beer, and were having a good time treating
passers-band creating considerable disturbance.

and

SILK GRENADINES,

To-Da- y.

THE DIsrATCH.l

4.

St,

DRESS

Altoona, August 4. Judge

McKeesport, Angust

d

d

His Physician ncd Friends Are Mot Hopeful
of Ills Recovery.
TO

9834 yards Debeige, 6c

dili-cios- a,

CUMMN IS ILL.

SrZCIAL TxLrGBAM

Monday, August 5.

$1

'RESORTS.

KG.

JNo. 4L
A N ORDINANCE-AUTHORIZI- NG
THE
opening of Klrkpatrick street, from
Wylle avenue to Webster avenue.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg. In Select and Common Councils assembled, and It is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the same. That tho
Chief of the Department of Public Works be
to cause
and is hereby authorized and directed
to be surveyed and opened within CO days from
the date of the passage of this ordinance.
Klrkpatrick street, from Wylle avenue to
Webster avenue, at a width of 40 feet, in accordance with a plan on file in the Department
of Public Works known as ' WmJ'orter's plan,"
recorded in the Recorder's office of Allegheny county in Plan Book, vol 2, part 1, page
40L -- The damaces caused thereby and the benefits to Day the same to be assessed and collected in accordance with the provisions of an act
of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act relating to streets and
sewers In cities of the second class," approved
tbe 16th day of May. A D. 1BS&
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with tbe provisions of
this ordinance, be and the same is hereby repealed, so far as tbe came affects this ordinance.
Ordained and enacted Into a law in Councils
this 22d day or Jnlv, A D. 1889.
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
Council. GEO. L. HOLL1DAY. President of
Common
Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Clerk of Common Conncil.
Mayor's office. July 28, 1883. Approved:
WM. McCALLIN, Mayor. Attest: ROBERT
OSTERMAIER, Assistant Mayor's Clerk.
Recorded in Ordinance Book, voL 7, page 111,
an3-1st day of August, AD. 1889.
(No. 38.1
THE
S ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
grading and paving of Fox street, from
street to South Twenty-secon- d
boutli Twenty-firs- t
ward of
street, in tbe Twenty-fiftPittsburg.
Whereas, It appears by tbe petition and
affidavit on file in tbe office of the Clerk of
Councils that
In interest of the
owners of property fronting and abutting upon
tbe said street have petitioned the Councils of
said citv to enact an ordinance for the grading
and paving of the same; therefore.
Section 1 Be It ordained and enacted by tbe
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Councils assembled, and it Is hereby ordained and
enacted by tbe authority of tbe same. That the
Chief of the Department of Public Works be
and is hereby authorized and directed to advertise in accordance with the acts of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
the ordinances of the said city of Pittsburg relating thereto and regulating the same, for
proposals for tbe grading and paving of Fox
street, from South Twenty-firs- t
street to South
Twenty-seconstreet, the contract therefor to
be let in the manner directed by said acts of
Assembly and ordinances. The cost and ex-of the same to be assessed and collected
Itense
n accordance with tbe provisions of an act of
AssemDiy 01 tne I'ommonweaitn 01 Pennsylvania entitled, "An act relating to streets and
sewers in cities of the second class," approved
the 16th day of May, A D. 18S9.
Section 2 That any ordinance or part of ordinance conflicting with the provisions of this
ordinance be and the same is hereby repealed
so far as the same affects this ordinance.
Ordaineo and enacted into a law in Councils
this 22d day or July. A D. 18S.
H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
Council. GEO. L. HOLUDAY, President of
Common Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Clerk of Common Council.
Mayor's Office. July 26, 1889. Approved:
WM. McCALUN, Mayor. Attest: ROBT.
OSTERMAIER. Assistant Mayor's Clerk.
Recorded in Ordinance Book. vol. 7, page 108
au3-631st day of July, A D. 1889.
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Fears 'of Serlons Trouble

OFFICIAIi-PITTSBD-

B. & B.

DAINTY STICK PINS

Two Suspicions Characters Weald Not Get
.
la tbe Patrol Wat-enOfficer Oliver Peoples arrested George Dare
WEAK.
and James McDonnell and landed them in
greatest
variety In tbe city of
the Twelfth ward police station yesterday as
We have tbe
A SENSATION PROMISED.
stylo of Pins. They are very
They were found this popularInexpensive.
suspicious characters.
Come and see them,
oretty nd
Home Prominent Citizens to be Arrested for with an old man, who was apparently intoxat our NEW JEWELRY BTORE,
icated, at the foot of Thirteenth street OffiTaking Part In a Lynching-- .
cer Peoples, fearing that they would enFIFTH AVENUE.
f SPECIAL TZUOHAM TO TBS DISr A.TCS.1
deavor to victimize the old man, attempted
IiEWlSBUEO, W. Va., August 4. The their arrest. After a hard fight in which
Coroner's jury summoned by Justice With-roWATTLES &
the officer was compelled to use his mace.
to investigate the recent lynching of Dare and MeDonnall were overpowered and
JEWELERS.
the negro Carter will probably report to- sent to the station in patrol wagon No. 3.
morrow Some sensational developments
our store at 5 p. X- - except
close
CLARET WINES.
We will
are looked for, and it is said very prominent
r
Saturdays, nntU September L
men will be arrested.
Imported Brandenbors; Freres.
Only 20 men were concerned in the lynchMedoo, St. Emillon, St Estepha, St
ing. Constable L. V. Eeynolds, the man
Julien, Margeaux, Pontet, Canet,8tPierrie,
Carter is supposed to have shot, will reChateau Leoville, Chateau la Bosa, Chateau
cover.
Mouton, Grand Yin Chateau Margeaux,
Grand Yin Chateau Lafitte, by the case or
THE LOVE TREE.
G. w. Schmidt,
bottle.
95 and 97 Fifth avenue, city.
A. Peculiar Tropical
Plant In Bloom In
WITH A VENGEANCE.
Allegheny Greenhouses The Fruit Will
or Lace Curtains at a
More
Pairs
and
600
Ripen Next July.
Redaction.
The Allegheny greenhouses have a parhave made four lota of them $2 00,
ticular attraction at present in the shape of $3 We
00 and $5 00 a pair all barg00,
a blooming "love tree." Tbe plant stands ainsto-day.
Jos. Hoknb & Co. '3
just inside the entrance of the palm house,
Penn Avenue Stores.
and it attracted the attention of all the
These are goods retailed usually at 15c
visitors to the conservatories yesterday.
Babies taken quick as wink at Standard
Photo Art Gallery, 70 Federal st, AlleThe "love tree," or philodendron
is a tropical plant, its clime being gheny, Pa.
Brazil. Its usaal growing places are on
rocks, and as a wall plant against a house
Cabinet photos, 89c per dor. Lies' Pop37c, 50c and 62c.
it develops very rapidly. The leaves are ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st MWFSU
deep
shaped,
having
large and peculiarly
All black, smocked and plain. The best offerDIED.
ings yet.
incisions, which divide them into many
ANTHONY On Sunday, August 4. at 1
elongated false leaves. The blossom re- o'clock
p. jr
Florence adklihk. only
sembles the flower of the calla lily in color daughter of William M.and Sadie J. Anthony,
18
and size, and it combines in its fragrance aged 1 year and days.
services on Mondat AFTERoox
all the delicious perfume of the entire flora. atFuneral
3 o'clock: Interment private.
'
is
the
of
the
plant
fruit,
A peculiarity
75c, $1 and $1 25.
BROWNE At Lilly's station, Cambria
which takes a whole year to develop and county, on Sunday morning at 2 o'clock, Bev.
ripen. Mr. Hamilton, who showed the re- Richard Bbowtcs.
3
Funeral on Widkesdat at 10 A. X.
porter the "love tree," pointed the fruit
All Satines, Lawns and Summer
On Sunday mornlng.August 4, 1889,
out It looks like the ear of a very large atBLACK
year.
67th
bis
Joseph
in
920
Black,
must go, of this Bankrupt
Goods
cow.
Funeral services at his late residence, 299
"It will not be ripe until next July," Webster
stook.
9.15.
avenue, Tuesday moritiho at
said Mr. Hamilton, "but it is well worth
waiting for, because I do not believe that Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
2
to
attend.
there is another frmt so delicious as that of
CIGRAND On'Snndav. August 4. 1889, at 8
the "love tree." Its taste has the flavor of
A. Jt, Ttt.t.ie Rosa, daughter of
the peach, the pineapple, and all other o'clock and
T, V, LATIMER,
Caroline Cigrand, aged 1 year.
sweet fruits, but to offset the insipidity Charles
the residence of her parents.
Funeral
which might arise from so much sweetness, Mulberry from
and
alley between
it also has a taste of pepper, which makes Thirty-thirstreets, on Tuzsdat, August 6, at
tbe fruit all the more delicious."
138 Federal
Allegheny, Pa.
9 o'clock A. K. Friends of the family are reWhile talking about the great number of spectfully
to attend.:
Invited
visitors who come to the parks now, the
HOOD OnSaturdsv, Augusts at 4 P. M.,
genial Superintendent said that the last
Hood, In the 23d year of her age.
time he had kept a record of the people Bettt
Funeral from tbe residence of her undo,
coming to the greenhouses he counted 2,077 James Hood. 78 White Oak alley, Allegheny,
in one day. This was early in the spring, Monday voBxnra at 10 o'clock.
and since then the number has largely inMAGEK At the residence of Mrs. John
creased, making the average about 2,500 Kelly,
T14 Beatty street Nineteenth ward, on
peopld.
Saturday. August 8, 1889, at 2P.1L, EdwABD
Magee, aged 28 years.
Fun era! services at Calvary Episcopal Church,
CROSS SUITS ENTERED.
corner Penn and Station streets, this mornWe keep in stock the following lines of dress
which we Invite the attention of the
ing at 10 o'clock. Friends of family respect- shields, to
Mrs. Jennie Dewey Placed In Jail Yesteladles. We aim to keep every desirable kind
invited to attend.
and
think we can suit every lady with
made,
rdayA tstory of the Trouble Bearings fully
REES Sunday morning.' at 5 JO o'clock. Mrs. just what she wants. Orders
by mail will have
In Both Cases to be Held
Lawn street, our prompt attention. We name
Susan Kkes, wife of W. J. Recs.
first:
year.
40th
In
her
Fourteenth
ward.
of
Mrs. Jennie Dewey, wife
Dr. M. M.
7:30 o'clock .Moat
house
at
the
Services
GUTTAPERCHA
OUR
STANDARD
Dewey, who brought suit against Mrs. Dr. nday
evening. Fun eral at 3 o'clock Tuesday
SHIELD,
Crnssley on Saturday, and who is herself
rriends of the family are reaftebnoon.
At the low price of 10c a pair, 3 pairs I er 25c
charged with assault, battery and surety of spectfully Invited to attend.
2
the peace by Mrs. Dr. Crossley, was placed
STONT On Saturday, August 8, 1889, W. H. THE HORNE 4 WARD GUTTA PERCHA
Jane Stont, aged S3
Stont,11son orW. B. and
SHIELD.
in jail yesterday.
and 13 days.
Alderman Gripp, before whom Mrs. years, months
No. 3, 20c; No. 4. 25c; extra size, 30c;
parents residence, 127 Pitts- No. 2, 17c;
from
the
Funeral
double extra large size, 35c a pair.
Dewey entered the suit against Mrs. Cross-leburg street Connellsville, Paw, on Monday at
'
was unable to give much information
Sp.s
DOUBLE REPELLANT NAINSOOK
about the case. It seems, however, that Dr.
SHIELD,
SHERRY Suddenly on Sunday. August 4.
old
Dewey came to Pittsburg from Syracuse, K. I8S9. at 1020 a. M- Wixxjak J. SHEBBY.
Inside with the best quality of gutta
son of Sarah and the late John Sherry, In Lined
est
percha, and warranted odorless and impervY., nearly a year ago, leaving his wife be- the 41st year of bis age.
"
ious. No. 2, 15c a pair, 2 pairs for 25e;
hind visiting friends. Shortly after Mrs.
Funeral on Tuesday aftebnoon from tha
No. 8, 18c a pair, 2 pairs for 30c
Crossley came to Pittsburg and was engaged residence of his father-in-laH. Merriman,
as an assistant in Dr. Dewey's office, at No. Wood Lawn, Beaver county, Fa.
KLETNERTS FEATHER-WEIGH323 Penn avenue.
SHIELD
Richmond, Ind., papers please copy.
Some time during the holidays Mrs.
August 8, Jo- Is recommended for four qualities: First ExBTURTEVANT At p.
Dewey arrived from Syracuse, and has seph Clarence, youngest jl,
son of T. F. and treme thinness. Second Very soft. Thir- dbeen living here since, it is reported that Anna M. Sturtevant In his 20th year.
Perfect lmpervlousness to moisture Fourth-Ut- ter
she and her husband have not been on very
Funeral will take place from the residence
odorlessness. The manufacturer lnstrncts
good terms since, and that she and Mrs. Dr. of his parents, Oakland avenne and Pier street us to refund the money to any lady for a pair
not prove satisfactory. They can be
sbonld
Crossley have quarreled. As a resnlt the Tuesday horning, August 6, at 9 o'clock, to that
proceed to Chartlers Cemetery. Friends of the washed and Ironed, if desired, without Injury.
suits were brought on Saturday.
Attorney John S. Jjambie, who has been family are respectfully Invited to attend.
KLEINERT
SHIELD.
retained as counsel for Mrs. Dewey, refused
ANTHONT MEYER,
to say anything about the case, further than
BON
THE
TON SHIELD.
to state that if his client could establish the
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim.,)
Lined with white rubber a very nice shield for
story she had told him she could make out
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
white dresses.
a case.
Office and residence, US4 Penn avenue. TeleThe hearing in both cases will be held to- phone connection.
rubber-linenainsook shields. Siies
Rauh's
daythe case of Mrs. Dr. Crossley being
2, 3 and 4.
L. TREXLER 4 CO.,
betore Magistrate Gripp and that of Mrs. Funeral JOHN
silk shield.
Directors and Embalmers, Livery
Rauh's rubber-lineDewey belore Magistrate McKenna.
Rauh's seamless stockinette shield.
and Boarding Stables. Nos.378 and 380
shield a very popular
Beaver ave. Residence. 681 Preble
Tbe Lily rubber-line20c a pair.
aye., Allegheny City.
shield
ANOTHER CABLE CHANGED.
e
Telephone 3418.
seamless
stockinette
Canfleld's
shield; some think tbe best made and will have'
no other.
Onoof the Fifth Avenue Lines Lasted Over
FLORAL EMBLEMS.
Goodyear's seamless finest quality stockinette
Eleven Months.
CHOICE COT FLOWERS AND SMILAX shield we think as good as any stockinette
made; does not cost quite as much as
The cable on the Fifth avenue traction
shield
A. M. 6 J". B. MURDOCH,
Canfleld.
I A
road, which runs from the Oakland Power
BMITHFIELD Sli
Goodyear's
finest rubber-lineshield. Sizes
House to the East End, was renewed last i)VJ Telephone 429.
2, 3 and 6.
a very good
Tbe
stockinette
shield
Monarch
Thursday night, after having run since the
Shield at 18 and 20c a pair.
ROSES, WATER LILIES.
ninth day of last September. As the averThe Fairy silk shield, only 30c a pair.
age life of a cable is considered six months, FLOWERS AND FLORAL WORKAGREAT
Twilled sUk shields.
Finest French white silk white rubber-linethis cable must have had an unusually ro'SPECIALTY,
shields.
Ordinarily a cable will
bust constitution.
low prices during summer.
At
Black silk rubber-lineFrench shields.
run 45,000 miles and do good service, while
These 28 different kinds of shields comprise
this discarded cable made a run of 75,000
onr leadlne lines. Surely every lady can be
JOHN B. &a7mTJRDOOH,
suited from our stock if she will give us a
miles.
EOS
Telephone 239.
Smtthfikld St.
chance.
Most complete Dressmakers' Finding Stock
The Germans Bad a Good Time.
flTTSBURQ
In this city. Including Unities of all kinds.
ISO.
IN
IN
pEPRESENTEK
opeciai aisconnts to dressmakers.
A special train of five cars, carrying
. 19.071,633 SS.
ASSETS
about 400 people, went over tbe Pittsburg
Co. of North America.
and Western Railroad yesterday to visit the Insurance
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
Champion Hunting and Fishing Club, now JONES. 84 Fourth avenue.
in camp near Wertemberg, in Beaver county. The excursionists were made up mostly
of Allegheny Germans. All had a good
CAN
time, and returned to tbe city at 9 o'cleck
AVENUE.

s

KEWADTERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

w

MORE TROUBLE IN THE COAL REGIONS.

fSPICIAI.

KKW

THBI REFUSED THE RIDE.

AUGUST

37

The Experience of a Pastor in Making
Out a Registry List.

The

Works Company, was drowned in the
river at 6 o'clock this evening.
The child, with several others, was in a
skiff, and was jostled out by waves caused
by a boat. The river was dragged until 8
r. si., but the body was not recovered.

)NDA7,

DISPATCH.

-

5, "188ft'.

401 Wood

stcw. Fourth ave.

h,

PITTSBURG;

JrSMM

i

72-in-

65c Table Linen, cream and white, now 50c 37J5 and 50c Turkey Red
,
Tablings, now 20 and 25c.
Millinery of all kinds, Vi ofi. Carpets of all Wads, tf ofi. Para
olsmd Faaa, of.

.
.fu-a- f

6c

udoAik

now 35c; the 40c Underwear now 25c; the 50c French Balbriggan now
'
New Fall Prints, Ginghams, Percales, Chintzes, now in stock,
Mail orders promptly filled at lowest prices.
i
at 5 p. it, except Saturdays, until Scpjesfecr 1,

33c.

Storc-cloK-

A

